
Top Floor Fitted Suite - Pitt Street Outlook - Close to

Martin Place

Offices • Medical/Consulting • Other

Suite 72, Level 15, 88 Pitt Street, Sydney, NSW 2000

93 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 28-Jul-20

Property Description

- 93 Sqm

- Top floor suite

- Fitted suite with boardroom, reception area, 2 private offices with natural light, comms
room and large open plan area

- Suite has two sides of natural light

- Ducted air conditioning system

- 24 hour security access

- Great natural light and look out onto Pitt Street

- Direct lift exposure

- Roof top terrace and onsite shower

- Located close to Martin Place and Circular Quay

- Core Sydney CBD location

LOCATION :

88 Pitt Street, Sydney is superbly located in the heart of Sydney's Central Business District.
The property is ideally positioned in relation to Sydney's financial and banking precincts and
within a short walking distance to George Street, the Sydney Stock Exchange, Futures
Exchange and some of the City's major commercial landmarks, such as, the MLC Centre,
Australia Square and Chifley Tower. Wynyard and Martin Place Stations are nearby.
Circular Quay ferry terminal is located only minutes to the north.

DESCRIPTION :

88 Pitt Street is a 16 storey office building comprising basement and ground floor retail
areas, car parking on level one and thirteen office levels above. The building has excellent
natural light from three sides (north, east and west) on all floors. The floor space is regular
in shape, with the service core located all to one side (southern side).
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88 Pitt Street has undergone major refurbishment, substantially enhancing the buildings
presentation and improving the quality of services to meet the market standard of the 21st
Century.
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